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1. 3 MeV pre-injector project 
 
Goals: 
- fully characterise the beam at 3 MeV to optimise the design of the rest of 
the linac 
- realise the first part of a new 120 MeV injector for the PSB 
- build a team of linac specialists for the needs of the future CERN projects 
 
 
Planning & resources: 
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CERN Milestones  First chopper 
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H- source & 
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PS division) 
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2. 120 MeV H- linac injector for the PSB 
 
Goals: 
- improve performance with high intensity proton beams of the CERN 
complex of accelerators (1.5 x more intensity for ISOLDE, up to 1.8 x for 
CNGS…) 
- fully characterise the beam at 120 MeV to optimise the design of the rest 
of a future SPL 
- consolidate the team of linac specialists for the needs of the SPL 
 
Planning & resources: 
 
 2002-2005 2006-2008 (?) 
CERN Milestones 2004: detailed design 
report  
120 MeV H- linac 
injector for the PSB 
Milestones for outside 
institutes 
 EU decisions for 7th 
PCRD 
Manpower (FTE/year over 
the PS division) 
1.0 >10 






- replace the PSB and improve performance with high intensity proton 
beams of the CERN complex of accelerators (increased reliability, higher 
flux to accommodate more users, ingredient for pushing the LHC 
performance beyond ultimate, …) 
- supply beam to a new generation of experiments (neutrino “super-beam”, 
next generation ISOLDE facility (EURISOL), neutron spallation 
source…) 
 
Planning & resources: 
 
 2002-2005 2006-2008 2009-2012 
CERN Milestones  2007: detailed 
design report 
2.2 GeV SPL  
Milestones for outside 
institutes 





0.5 1.5 Function of 
support by other 
laboratories 
Budget (MCHF/year) 0.4 1 Function of 
support by other 
laboratories 
  4
4. Contribution by other laboratories and institutes 
 
CEA (Saclay) + IN2P3: 
− MoU for the common study of  issues related to high intensity proton linacs 
− CEA & IN2P3 are building “IPHI” (Injecteur de protons de haute intensité) 
whose RFQ is proposed to be transferred to CERN afterwards 
− IN2P3 is designing test cavities for the DTL which will be characterised in a 
test place at CERN 
− Joint work for beam dynamics; share of codes 
− Possibilities of joint activities for supraconducting RF is actively searched for 
 
INFN (Legnaro): 
− MoU in preparation concerning high intensity proton linacs 
− Joint work for beam dynamics; share of codes 
 
ITEP (Moscow): 
− MoU  in preparation for Linac design (study of alternatives, detailed analysis 
of preferred solutions, etc.) 
 
Worldwide : 
− R & D for H- sources (supported by E.U. grant) [CEA (Saclay & Grenoble), 
Frankfurt University, RAL, DESY, Julich, Ecole Polytechnique, Dublin] 
− R & D for fast chopper [CEA (Saclay), Uppsala, Los Alamos] 







DETAILS OF BUDGET REQUESTS 
(kCHF) 
 
 2002 2003 2004 2005 
H- source 400 400 200 200 
RFQ 0 0 0 40 
Chopper 100 200 300 200 
Bunchers 80 150 170 20 
RF amplifiers 100 150 180 500 
Magnets  100 300 200 
Beam diagnostics 10 20 100 20 
Vacuum 30 100 50 20 
Infrastructure 40 80 100 20 
Travels & visitors 40 40 40 40 
3 MeV Pre-
injector 






















Beam diagnostics 0 40
2.2 GeV SPL 
TOTAL 
(kCHF/year) 
400 1000
 
